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ZHTRODUCTZOH
Effoots of Corroalim
Many or th« agrlcultwal choraleal« uaeA on tho farm
oorrodo the eammon oonstruotlon materials of appXleatlon
equipment. Life of equipment la shortened, and as a result
the ooat of use of the equipment becomoe higher.
Corrosion also causes failure In the functioning of
the niaohlnesy suoh as stoppages and inaeeursoy of meterlog
unltSf resulting in higher operating oostf loss of naterlsX
and dsniags to crops*
These effects render corrosion s major problssn both
to the farmer and the equipment sianufacturers (8).
Nature of Problem
The pursuit of practical means to protect equipment
against corrosion is hindered by tuo charaoteristle features
of the problem of corrosion fro» sgrleultursl ehsinleaXs.
First is the great Tsriety of pestlcidesf defollsntB«
nutritional sprays and fertilizers that are available^ vlth
new products continuously conxing out. Numeroras organic and
Inorganic compounds are iised as Ingredients* These react
differently with various construction materials. Aromatic
m 2 ^
hydroearbons or eh3.oro<-i^diroeari>ona whieh are used as
solTonta Tor aoM paatloldea will dlaaolTe amf ot tha
plaatla matorlala and rubbara« irtiila laatala ramaln fairly
unaffaeted* Sodlm aaXta or nltrogan solutlans will corrode
laost or the motals while plastic points end rubbera reraaln
fairly inert. However^ both hydrocarbons and ealt aolutiona
may be applied with the same sprayer. Purtherraore, no
exact chemioal fomulas are available to the buyer of the
products or to the investigator who aeelca for means of
proteetlcEa«
Wlde«spr»ad inerease in the use of dry fertillKera md
tlai aoeelerated use of liquid fertilizers add to tlw niunber
and eomplexlty of the chemicals used on tho fam. The liquid
fertilisers are still at the eve of their d&velopnent^ with
high nitrogen containing solutions the main producta now In
\ise« Hew solutions contaliilng phosphorus and potash as well
as nitrogen are already coamercially availia)le# The eorroaive
effects of the new products to eonte will have to be studied.
The second charaeteristie feature of the problem Is
that of price lliaitatlcm for fana machinery. For the average
farmer^ the use of a sprayer is limited to a very short
period during the whole year. Therefore any practical
solution of the corrosion problezi should not add too much
to tho present cost of the sprayer.
The use of stainless steel for the construetion of the
- 3 -
taxik and distributing pipes would serve adsqufttsly to
•limineta eorz*oalcm« Nsverthslessy ths pries my bs pro*
hibitive for the average farmer*
Sprayer design for resistance to 6orrosion« thus^
must meet two conditions^ which at present may be roet only
by one at the expense of the other* These conditions ares
(1) a construction or coating i^torlal that would be inert
to as wide a variety as possible of cheiolcal jreagents and
(2) low construction cost to suit t!ie level of prices for
farm machinery*
Objective of This Woi^
In this work* en investigation was luade of the behavior
of a vinyl base plastic paint In the environment of a
representative group of agricultural cheralcals. This mder-
taking seems proper considering the following known properties
of the proposed materiali (1) the comparatively low price
and (2) the inherent chemloal inertness and meohanieal tough*
ness of vinyl base plastics (10).
REVIEW OF jPRSVICmS WORK
Tbe probXctta ot eozTOslon from sgrleulttiral ohomioal««
mm auohy la eoxaparatlvely nev. Koat of the peatloldea*
llqiild fertilizers^ defolienta and nutritional sprays have
been developed aince the end of World War II. This (xocounta
for the linited amount of work which has been done in investi
gation of protective means.
The 0«3«D«A« • Industry
Cooperetlve Projeet
In 19U9 the Peatieide and Application Equipment ConsBittee^
recognised ^le need to study the effects of pesticides on
the application equij^vnentf and appointed a aubcotsrolttee to
review the sitxzation (8)« Following its x*ecoi^en<^tion8« a
project was set up, in uMch the f&rm i/nplei^nt indiistry
cooperated with the ir»S«D»A.
Preliminary objectives of the groJeci^
The Initial objective of the project* aa recommended
by the aubcommittee, was to study In detail the problena
^A cooperative industrial and Govemcaent organization
administered by the t7«S«D«A.
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caused by thft efrocto ot pesticides on application equip-
^nt. In his progress report ot Deo. X9^1» Project Leader
J« B« ButXer (5) described the goals ot his toovIk. ast (1)
to deternine vhat campon»ntB ot the sprayers and dusters
were giving the most trouble, (2} to secure an appraisal
of the various loaterials likely to be used in tho consti*uo-
tion of sprayers and dusters, and their relative resistance
to the harsiTial efreots of the pesticides, (3) to study the
different chemicals used, their type of use, their probable
extent of use, and their effects on equipraimt construction
material, and (!{.) to list and group the equipment by type
and use, list the eonstructioQ tuaterlals accordingly, and
list the pestieides by cheaieal families of common in-*
gredients*
The infomation was socured by extensive visits raid
su3?veys of fam Implesaent manufacturing plants and pesti*
cides producers* Personnel at each corapeny visited were
interviewed to leam their laajor problems and opinions*
Pindlnga on prevailing effects of pesticides on application;
eauipgienlf
Butler (5) found that the metal sprayer tank was the
eoisponent giving most trouble due to corrosion by the
pesticides* 1*he hose used on the apra^^^ors was second in
- 6 «
Xaportano«« Ttim problem here nas the deterloretlon of the
hoee by aoaie peatloldes. The third oamponent^ eooordlng
to that rating^ ms the epreyer piaa]p« The deusage vaa due
to deteriosrated gasketa and pitting of metal parts. The
fourth component giving trouble was the aprey nozzles with
the enlargement of the orifice due to corz^alon and abrasion
being the laaln problein.
The effeots of aozne pestloldes "on uhloh there aeeued
to be enough agrewaent amng field reporta that a few
general eomluslona ean be drawi** were Included la his
report. Thea* ar« listed In Table 1.
The work proceeded along the same lines during the year
of 1952# with Kr, T# D. Black as project loader# In his
progroaa report, i)eo. 1952 (1) a more specific list la
presented of pesticides reported to be moat corrosive to
application equiixroent# This is presented in Table 2# Also
presented In his report are lists of (1) applloatl<») equip*
loent classified according to types» (2) sppllcatlon equip*
aient elftsslfled according to major field of use» and (3)
peatlcldea reoooroended by state experiment stations for 1951
and 1952. These rarlous listings were developed to provide
a background of basic infor[uation on types of equipment,
fields of use and chemicals used. These lists may also
serve for orientation in relating the information reeelTed
from field reports and laboratory tests to the equlpaaent and
• 7a-
Table 1
Peatloldes aiid thalr expeatad affoota on
applloatlca o^^ulpiaant*
?aetield« aatarlal
Chlorinated hydroo&rbona
^!$9tt&hle ;>owdep8
Organle phoaphatea
Dinltro eonpounda
Araenate duata md
atilphur duata
derlvatlvea
Sodium Chlorate arid aodium
i>entttbor®tis
Potaa^lifiEv eyj^inato, oy-
anttftid apraya* oalelun
eyanecoid and sodlisa
ey&namid duata
Hereurgr eonpounda
Txpaetad afreets
Detarlormtlon of hoaea when con-
contrate 13.q;uS.d .fom ia used.
Koz?.le and screen clOj^iglug,
nossle and pusap wear, hoae trouble <
Acceleration of tank eorroaion^
reraoval of ooatixtg, pitting and
atrelllng of hoses and gaslcets*
Some tank and ^blng eorroslont
fsore llkeliy to %ffeet hoaea and
gaaketa.
Likely to coke on duster fana«
fan houaea and tubing* Vlll
oatiae eorroaion in the praaence
of maV^tuTUrn
May act on hoisofi and tank f;lthough
not severely*
Abr&slve as veil as corrosive^
tending to aff^Mit brass, bronzSt
elualnin and galvanised*
Prove to be particularly oorroslve
en bronse and brass
^Adapted fron Butler (SvAb)
«• 7b "
TabX« I (Cdntiniud)
Pestlold* BiAt«rlal
Coppoiveadzaiuai^s Inc-oAlo lun
ohrozoate auXfate coa^l«x
Dlthlooarbamate funglcldea
Nearly all soli ruminants
Liquid and dry fortlllsttrs
Sxpoot«d effeota
Corroftlve to brass.
Pitting tanks and removing tank
coatint^fl.
Extremely corrosive to tanks
and rittin.:7,8^ natiiral and
synthetic rubbers*
Corrosive to tank^ hoppers^
»d Sittings.
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Tabla 2
F«stiolde» and th«ir expaeted •ffaeta on AatarlaXs usad
in e<mstructlQn of application equlpaant*^
Pesticide material
Aznsato
Sodium TCA
(uninhibltad)
Eater
cm
SodluB TCA
Sxpeoted effaeta
quits corrosivo to mild steelf
brass^ bronze and to a leaoar ax<*
tent - alminw and galvanized ateel.
Corrosion la greatly reduced If
atmosphere is excluded* Stalnleaa
steel and some coating are resistant.
Attacks galvanized steel# alumintmij
copper* bx>onze» pitting of cast iron^
slight overall attack of mild steel.
Resistant - stainless steel* rubber
hose* some coatings*
Attacks galvanized sheet and pipe*
sll^'^t rusting of steel* softens
rubber and soaie types of plastic
hose* loosens most paint coatings.
Resistant - stainless steel* copper*
tin alclad 35 aluminum.
Adequate resistance • mild steel.
Complete resistance • copper* alumi*
num* lead* Klnc* 8^15 bronze* 30-70
brass* typo 30^ 31^ stainless
steel* 2io noticeable attack of
natural rubber* neoprene* and poly*
vinyl type plastics*
Slight pitting and general attack of
mild steel and galvaziised steel*
overall attack and pitting of cast
iron*
l^eslstant * stainless steel*
^Adapted frc^ Black (l*i^)
Pestlelde material
Toxaphene
Chlordane
3odlttft arsenlte
rm
Folybor ohlor&te
Aldria
• 9tt*"
Table Z (Contlnxied)
Expected effeete
Overall attaok or galvanised ateel,
ffilld steel* eopper^ pitting of aoiae
alminm elloya such ae 2S, 613*T6*
I^eaistant - stainless steel, som
types of alelad stieh sa 3^9 613.
Slightly Rttacka mild steel, gal-»
vanlsed steel, copper, brass, tin«
plate, pitting of alunlnum, steel,
nesistont - nost paint coatings,
znibber hose, stainless steel.
Attaeks galvanised ateel, brass,
pitting of aluiailnum and aliuoinuai
alloys•
Heslatant - stainless steel*
Attaelai galvanised steel slightly,
rustln^^ of steel.
Keslstant - stainless steel, aluminum
and sduminm alloys, others to soiae
extent.
Solvents comaonly used cause swelling
of natural rubber and neoprene.
Hote - DDT in oil solution less
coi*roaive than In wetable powders or
emulsion formulation. DUtT acts as
Inlilbltor for &l\minvsL and altuttlntcB
alloys.
Attacks galvanized coatings*
Keslstant •* xoost other materials,
hoses, coatings*
Attacks Iron, sine, uad alismlnua to
sosoe extent.
Pitting o^ sine, steel, aluminum*
toosening of sosm coatings*
Heslstant «> stainless steel, copper,
brass, rubber hose, sonw paint
eoatlngs*
• 9b •
TabX« 2 (Ocffitiziusd)
PdAtielde Expected effaets
Dleldrln Action similar to aldrin but to a
lesser extent*
21nc Sulfate Attacks zlno brass, steel*
Heslstant - stainless steel*
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ehaoicals in tiae.
BXaek believed that the eoostauat eeetfioulfttlon and
organisation of infomatlon on effects of pastloldea on
equipment vould help In solving the problem of corrosion.
As he states I (l»p.7}
Prom data obtained from the field wtd laboratory It
vlll then be possible to aet up limiting factors
for each pesticide. Likewise* limitations ean also
be set up for the different materials xised in
a>plication equipment construction. This Infor-
nationf when properly eorreleted« should be of
great assistance to the equipment manufacturers
in futia<e design of sprayers snd dusters and slso
to the ohemleal manufacturers In tiielr study of
possible Inhibiting agents*
Development of More Researeh Activities
The year 1953 saw inoroaeed resea3*oh activities in
ptirsult of eonstruotlon zwterials that would be Inert to
the detrimental effects of agricultural ch^ledtls* Blaok
(2) described tl^ie goal of the ?*S.D.A« - Industry Coopera*
tlve Project for that same /ear as Investigation of new tank
eonstruotlon and eoatlng material* The «aphasls was put
on better materials fbr the tmiH following preceding studies
from imieh the tank had proved to be the moet affected
ooa^>Qnent of the sprayer* More equipment and pesticide
manufacturers became interested in the problem and condueted
experiments of tlieir own In an attempt to find a praetlcal
solution. Some infomatlon regarding their work aid find-*
- XI •
1x308 ar« presented by Blaek (2«p*5}* no other
Information avalX&bl* to the publio haa been publlahed ra-
their wox4c and flndlnf^*
Bivestlgatlona of the Corrosion Healstlng
Quality of Hetala
Blaok (2yp.3) reports on field experiments in which
samples of 17 various m^tal alloy compositions were tested*
Sixteen of tha acu^lea were prapored by The International
Niekal Co« All the samples were installed in tweXva
dlffei^ant sprayers uhieh applied a vide variety of pesti«
eidea. The teat duration for all samples averaged 100 daya^
whieh Ineludad ona spray season and a short storage period
thereafter* Following completion of the test period,
sauiples were then examined by the laaniifacturlug company to
determine the corrosion rate and effects. Complete data
on the effects of the pesticides on each sample are included
in Black*s report* Blaek*s summary of OTerall obserratlona
is given in Table 3*
From this axperlment it was concluded that stainless
steels and monel were hl^ily corrosion resistant in all
tests, and nickel alloy and phosphor bronze ranked second
in corrosion resistance*
Sanders (12) reports on the corrosion rate of bronze.
12 -
T&blo 3
ffotai alloys tasted In flsld sxpsrliBant and
Bvmtupy ot results^
Haterlal
Hetal alloy t»at speclinsns
Alloy eomposltleoi
Honel
Hickel
Xnconel
Type 304 stainless
steel
Type 316 stainless
steel
Copper
Yellow brass
Red brass
Hlld steal
Cor-Ten steel
Yoloy steel
Aluminum 23
Cast iron
i'U*-reaist X
6!j-5-S-5 bronzs
Phosphor bronsse
67 Nil 33 On (Nominal)
99 Nl; (Uoiainal)
76 Ni{ 15 Cr; S Pe (Koialnal)
19 Crt 10 nil .O^C (Actual analysis}
16 cn 12 Mil 2.5 m
Commercially piire
65 Ou; 35
65 cui IS sn
98.6 Zn; ,3 Pb; ,5 Cd
• 08 Ct ,32 m; .OOS Sij Bal
•12 C; *26 Hns *90 31; *94 Crs *1^ On
2.0 Bi; 1.0 Cu steel (HominaX)
(Ho analysis supplied)
(Ko analysis supplied)
15.5 6.31 Cu; 1.67 Cr> 2.61 C
65 Cuj 5 3n{ 5 5 Pb
96 Cuj 3.7 3n| .25 P (Honiinal)
Sunnary of results of metal alloy tests
(1) The stainless steels (types 304« 316) and Hcaiel were
hig^y oorrosion resistant in sll of the tests*
(2) Nickel and aluoinua showed slii^ht tendencies toymx^d
pitting In a few of the tests.
(3) Yellow brass sxiffered "season cracking" or stress
corrosicm cracking when in the prosence of cunaoniua
sulfBBiate *
^Adapted from Black (2^p.4«6)
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TabX« 3 (Contimwd)
Sunsoary of results of astal Alloy tests
(U) Ths low alloy stsols did not appsar to offar any sig^
nlfloant l.%>rovem«nt ovsr carbon steels.
(5) most eases, Zinc showed a sufriclently hl^ corrosion
rate to Indicate that iralvanlsed slieet would lose its
Bine coating In a year or loisa.
(6) Nl*re8lst» phosphor bronse* and 65-5-5^5 bronze showed
reasonably good corrosion resistance euid were con<-
slstently several times bettor than eaat iron.
(7) V/lth itn aixr^onium sulf&mate solution, the general
corrosion attaek was greater in the liquid phase of the
tank than In the upper vapor phase. By actual neasure-
saent, the pitting type of attaek was also more serious
In the liquid pl^se.
(8) Corrosion attack on exterior parts of the tank and other
components does appear to be quite aevere especially <m
ti-ie low alloy steels when ammonlua sulfamaT^e is used to
sny extent* The type of attack occurinc here is mojre
of the general type with pitting; only occurlng on
aluminuBu
bruis^ Rlunlnun ftnd atalnXets steel in high nitrogen
bearing Uqiiid fertilisers^ solutioo 32* solution 60 and
solution 14.* These metals were eeleoted as being the ooimaon
materials of which sprayer pumps and nozzles are eonstruot-
ed» He concluded that brasa and bronze v;ere both Inadequate
for use with high nltx^gen bearing solutions and bronze was
the one more affected* Stainless stec^l and aluminum proved
to be practically inert.
Another experiment with metals was oondueted by
Sehrieber (13) at the Texas Engineering Experiment Station*
The objective of his work was to study the corrosion and
surface destruction effects of the commonly used agricultural
chemicals on the structural z&aterlals and finishes used in
agricultural aircraft end dispersing equlpiaent. The metals
that he selected for his Investigations were 21|S*T3 slclad
alualn\m alloy« 1^0 ehrome-joolybdenum steel« brass alloy
sheets monel »etal« and type 30Z stainless steel* Seleotion
was nade on the basis of "the most frequently used ffletals**.
'Sbm agricultural chemicals selected on the basis of
most ci^mnon use and are listed in Table 4* He found that
only type 302 stainless steel offered complete protection
from all the solutions he investigated, monel resisted
corrosion "reasonably well", and that all the rest were
completely destroyed by some of the ohemloals. Table 5
shows an overall sisamary of his findings regarding the
- IS -
Table 4
Agricultural chemioals selected for corrosion test*
Inseotlcidea
Aldrln
Chlordane
TEPP
Toxaphene
Aramite
BHC
DDT dust
Toxaphone-sulfur dust
Parathlon
Arsenate dust
Bieldrln
Heptachlor
DDT plus solvent
SulTur
Herbicides
Potassium cyanato (high and low ooncantraticm)
Sodium cyanamide
TCA
Aoanonium sulfamate
2, U-D - plant atljnulant
* plant stiitiulant
CMU
Fxwilcidea
Sulfur
Carbamates (high and low concentr^^tlon)
J^ordeau mixture
Defolliants
Ma^^esiim chlorate (high and low concentration)
Fertlliaers
Liquid rertlliser (high and low concentration)
8-8*6 coo^nercial fertilizer
Any^oniua nitrate
^Adapted frcn Schrieber (13«P«2)
I6e-
Tabl0 5
Results of eorrosion araslstsnes of scsw mstaXs*
AXutalnun alXoYa SltS-T? AlcXfed
SeveroXy Attacked In p&rtlaXly submerged tests by sodlm •
eysnoralde end TCA her{>lolde8* Totally destroyed in Btmo8«
pherlc tests by TCA solution# oonsnerolal fertiliser (8-8-0)
and ma^ealum chlorate solution. Metal pitting vas caused
by DDT dusty Toxaphene-sulfur dust# Sordeau Bilxture# and
the arsenate dust* Was also susceptible to water after Zl^
days*
Steela U130 chrcaae * raoXybdemm
Attacked by alX eheralcals tested in a short tljse*
^rass, half hard sheet
Was severely attacked In portlally submerged test by the
eyenates and suXfamate oon^^ounds.
Brass alloy
Under atmospheric and subiaerged condltlona« heavy soallng
and loetal destruction were caused by TCA, the sulfematea#
comiaeiTcial fertlllKer (6-8»0), DDT dust, mid toxaphene
sulfiu* dust. The cyanates and cymieinldes formed heavy
protective fllias at 20 days exposure# tiius eli.nilnating metal
destruction.
ilonel metal
P3roved excellent in partially submerged teats with the ex-
ceptitm of the highly concentrated potassium eyenate solution
which gave a slight pitting effect* Kxhlblted higher oorro»
slon rate under atmospheric conditions. DHT dusts# toxa-
phene*>8ulfur dkxsts# potassium cyanste and the arsenate dusts
caused pitting of samples after 5o days.
^Adapted fm Sehrleber (13»P-5#6)
• l6b •
Table $ (Contlntied)
Stalnleaa Bteel* type 302
Complete realfitanee to corroflion throughout the test* under
partially sulsaereod conditions* In stmospherlo teats minute
pitting cocEftenced on tho metal after 60 days uith toxaphene
and aulfttr dust Insooticldes* Kevertheleea very slii^lit
oetal detsiag;e ms evident*
- 17 -
eorroalon reel»time« of Mloeted mstftXs*
Corroalon Resisting Quftlltles et Plastles
The effects of the various agplcultural ohenlcala on
plastic sheet materials^ plastic paint systems, and doped
fabrics were investigated by Schrieber (13) In his pre
viously described work* A full list of these materials Is
presented in Table 6. He found that fiberglass reinforced
polyester resin "A" (Bonate) proved to be inert to all of
the envlronsients used In his teat, a list of i^leh la given
in Vabltt 6. The type "B** ahowed only very slight softening
of the surface in TKPP cmly. The paint systems were applied
to coupons of both aluralnum and molybdenum steel, and each
of them tested imder partially submerged and ataacMipherle
conditions* None of the paint systems, proved to be inert
to all of the environments. However, the furan finish with
tSiA butyral wash primer demonstrated the best resistance
qualities*
Under partially subnerged tests, the foi^n finish
failed in the envlronxaents of TSPP, Parathlon, arflsnlte,
dleldrln and heptachlor*
The epoxy finish was deteriorated by chlordane snd
cyanamldes In addition to those In which the fi;u*an failed
with the exceptlcm of ara.'oite and paratlilon* Kpoxy finish
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Table 6
Pl&atlo and eoatlng materlftl tested tor
eox*ro«lon resistance by Sohrleber®
Plaatlce
Clear vinyl pl&otle sheets
Clear flexlglaa sheet
Polyester reeln "A". This Is a plastle reinforced fcy Inter
woven flberglaso.
Polyester resin "B**# A polyester resin similar to but
ntanufactured by a dlff@rent oorapany*
Doped fabrics
Hutyrate doped fabrle (heavy tltenlne)
Butyrate doped fabric (light tltenlne)
Butyrate doped fabric (n.S«A. Randolph)
Plastic paint systecia
Prepolymerized furan finish
This finish conalsted of one spray coat of a wash prlaer
of the polyvlnyl butyral groixp followed by two epray
ooata of a prepolyraerlsed furan coating with no plaotl**
ciser. Average thicknesBt ii»5 mila (O.QOliS Inches),
Color: gray.
gpojcy^base finish
fels finiah consTsta of one brush coat of en epoxy-»
catalyst primer and two spray eoata of an epoxy-base.
Average thlcknesst rails (#0055 Inches)# Colon white*
Vinyl pla8tlo**base flaleh ^
The &pl>lietttion of this finish was preceded by a 5^-
phosphoric add 9$!^ ethyl alcohol prewash* Following a
flushing with clear water and alr^drying, a flaah spray
coat of a chznisiaate wash primer waa applied. This# In
turn# was followed by apray coats of a synthetic resin
plgraented with red lead and a vinyl resin base top coat
ing. Thlcknesst 3 nills (•003 inches).
^Adapted from Schrleber (13#P»3)
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Table 6 (Continued)
ModlTled chlorinated rubber finish
A phosphate pre->coatixi^ was used prior to the appll-*
cation of this finish^ which Is used by Flper Aircraft
Corporation*
Liquid neocene finish
A x*eoaaiaended neoprone primer «oat was applied to th«
test sasApXes followed by two brush coats of a liquid
neoprene coating which air dried to a live vulcanized
rubber. Avera/^e thicknesst 5.0 lalls (.005 Inchcs).
(The laanufacturer recooiniended this finish only for
atmospheric and limited sub^rged conditions*;
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applied both to and zaolybdenum steel was the only
finish that proved inert to eraaite in both partially siib«
merged end ataospherie test conditions* As for parathion^
the finish of the steel on the sample proved inert« while
the epoxy finish on the alumlnua a ample deteriorated after
18 days*
The vinyl plaatie base finish was readily attacked by
araraite^ TEPP« Parathion^ dieldrin^ oarbamates and
tieptachlor solutions in parti&lly sutsaerged tests* In the
atmospherie tests* the finish was attacked by TCA, potassium
cyanate and magnesiim chlorate solutions* AmEiioniua sulfsmate
environment caused softening of the coating*
The modified chlorinated rubber finish showed no better
resistance than the vinyl and the epoxy finishes*
The liquid neoprene proved xanacceptable in all of the
submerged environments and deteriorated within a period of
six to eifrht days*
Black (2) reports that in a study conducted at the
University of Manitoba* a phenolfonaaldehyde baked type
coating has been shorn "to be resistsnt to all pesticide
solutions tested thus far"* Baked phenolic resins have
shown **remarkable resistance to all pesticides tested"*
The drawback is that field repairs cannot be made*
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Hsthods Mid ProeeduroB ot Testing and Bvaluatlon
DlTferent InTostlg&tora or oorroai<m trm agrleulturol
ebsmioala follorwed Tarloua methods of tooting and evaluation
of reeulta of tbelr experlrsents. Sohrleber (13) In his
pertinent utilised three procedures In order to establish
signifioant results* Metal coupons coated with the tested
finisliosy cov^ons of the tested metal, end coupons of plestlo
shoot were subjected slmultfineously to eaoh of the test en*
Yironments through the following procediu^st <1) auboergene#
with the speelmn oou|>03M installed in a 125 mllllmter
glass eontainer, so that they ware in both liquid and Tapour
phaaa within the vessel, (2) inieralttent sulxoergenee. In
wtiioh samplos were wetted with the s&rae testing isediuia every
three days, and replaced under atmospheric conditions, and
(3) the rotation test in which samples were treated with
different el^iemicals onee every three days, and replaced under
atmospherle oonditions* Hvaluation of results was made by
visual observation of samples at variotis intervals* At the
end of the test period, the plastle samples were tested fop
hardness snd bonding properties by means of a wire brush or
a metal scraper*
Kelly (6) reports on a metliod adopted by the Dow
Chemical Ccwapany for testing corroalon of metals* The
teated samples were moi^nted on blades of a centrally located
- £2 ^
propallor that rotated In a 5 gallon Jar oontalnlng tha
aelaoted solution. Thus^ agitation of aoXutlon and rela*
tlva movaaiant between ampIeB and solution were provided*
Test diaration vaa 5 hi^urs* Hosults were observed by loss
ot weight to tbe solution end dosi^^ated by rate of pene*
tration of corrosion layer into the metal* in tems of
inches per year*
Blaclc (2} suggested that laboratory testing methods
fall to reproduee the exact aerrioe conditions* Some of
tbe variablea involved aret nature of water uaed» eaaual
eomblnatlon of peatioldes due to residues left In the tank^
possible galvanic action between dissi^^iiler ^terials«
actual residence time of v&rious solutions^ end tl^ treat
ment the tank is given after use* In his field experlmentf
the sa^uplea of the alloya were sioimted on a spool type
holder and InstalXod within t&nics of sprayers that were
applying a selected variety of i^stloides* The semples were
positioned near the bottom of the tank* One out of three
tanks had an additional sample installed near the top« to
study effects of different residence tl:ae In solution*
Evaluation was rasde by observing loss of wel^t^ and results
were reported as rate of corrosion In terms of Inches per
year.
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SCmZMfiHTAL
Objeetlves
objeetliro or the experiment waa to stu^ the
ehange In phyaloal ppopertlea of the vinyl base paint as
influenced by continuoua contact with aelected agrloultwal
chemicals tander aiimilated field service conditions.
The physical properties of Interest were those which
affected the life and service of the paint under field
service conditions^ l«e« the adhesion of the paint to the
applied surface and the zaalntenance of its original
meehanleal strength*
Conalderatlons in Planning Testa
Laboratory test procedi2rea were planned to simulate
the environmental factors of field service conditions.
These included: (1) factors related to conditions of the
solution itself and (2) factors related to the eontaot be*
tween the solutlcxn and the paint surfaoe.
Factors related to the solution
Kelly {8) pointed out that chemical solutions imder
static conditions may break down into components with re«
- 2lj. -
0iLltant foisaaitlon of by-product#, which. In ac»ae cases, are
tBT more coproslvs thsn the original solutloni and that
corrosion Inhibitors may show good protection in static
tests, but fail to give protection under conditions of
spray tank aeitation« He therefore suggested that agitation
of solutions should be maintained throughout laboratory
tests* Uniform oonoentratlon of the varlotxs ingz^edlents
throughout the solution and aeration of the solution are
both maintained In the sprayer tank by the action of agi-
taticin systems and the splashing of liquid resulting frcm
traveXine moYesMints. Thus agitation was ccnsidered as sn
essential part of Isborstory teat procedure*
yaetors related to eontaet
According to Carswell and Hasou (6) the affect of
chezoloala In solution on organic plastics nay take any one
of Uie following fonos} the eheialcal (1) may dissolve the
material, (2) may attnck tlie pl&atlc oheiulcally and decompose
it, or (3) may be absolved by the plastic. These in turn,
nay be influenced by temperature, concentration of solution,
duration of oontaot, abrasion and erosion of the paint
surface resulting from the moTenent of the solution relatiTe
to the pa}jAt surface.
Effects of oonoentration« According to the law of mass
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actloni "the rate of a reaetlon is proportional to the
active mass or each ot the reacting substances"* Thus,
the concentration ot an active ingredient In solution will
dlreotly affeet the rate of ebemleal reaction with the paint*
The pesticides themselves or their solvents are both poten*
tlally reactive with ttu» paint* Assuming the pesticide to
be the reactive substance# it follows that highly concen
trated solutions should be used to accelerate chemical re
action. Pure solvents serve the same purpose In case the
solvent Is the substance that reacts with the paint* These
same considerations apply In the case of the phenomena of
absorption or solution. Thus both alternate forms of en-
vlroment, the concentrated solutions of pesticides and
pure solvents, wero considered for use In the test*
Effects of relative movement* ilelatlve motion between
the liquids and the paint surface affects the rate of
solution of paint by tliose liquids, and accelerates the
chemleal reaction between them. As auggosted by Wenkert (111),
it may be that the surface layer of the paint will, after
having reacted with a solution, protect the rest of the
paint coating against further reaction. An ejcample to this
phenCTienon may be observed In the oxidizing or rusting pro
cess of alumlnunii sheets in the atmosphere where the surface
layer of alumlnisa oxide protects the material underneath
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a^alnat fiarther penetration of th© rusting process^ TJndor
field service oonditlons# the corroded st^rfaoe raay be eroded
and vasiied off by saovement of the agitated liquid aolutitm*
thoa aoeelerating the prooeaa and the deterioration of the
paint by constantly ejcpoalng a fresh surface*
In regard to the pb»noeBfienon of solutlont It sealed
that the movement of the liquid relative to the paint should
materially help In the diffusion of th© dlsaoolsted paint
throughout the solvent, and thua accelerate the dissolving
process by avoiding the fomatlon of a saturated layer of
Bolutlcn near the paint surface* Thua* relative movement
between the paint surface and the solution vas considered
as another essential of laboratory test condltiona*
Duration of oontBCt|» A period of ten to twelve weela
of contact under tost ecndltlons was considered as equal to
laore than average field conditions. The use of highly
concentrated solutions^ pure solvents, and constant aglta«»
tlon during day and nl^t were expected to accelerate the
developjfoent of effects* mid to be equivalent to a longer
contact period under field conditions,
Iffecta of paint agplleatl<»i methods
Two of the factors which were not reproduced In the
experlraent were the surface conditions and jTHathoda of
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application of the paint that occiir In praetlee* However,
theae factors do not effeot or change the pl^slcal and
chemical phenouienon that may develop between the paint and
the agrleultiiral ohenleala, Horeover, evaluation of the
resistance of the eoatlng to corrosion waa made <m the
assiUBptlon that the tested coating was In good condition.
This asaiiniptlon Is discussed in more detail under Results*
Materials and Methods
Tested coating raatorlal
The selected vinyl base paint was advertised to have
been developed especially for tank and dnoi lining where
coi^oslon and abrasion resistance are required* For the
purpose of comparison, sn ordinary tractor and Is^l^sent
enamel was also selected and tested imder similar conditions
to those of the vinyl base paint.
Vinyl base paint* Although no fonaal Infonoatlon was
available, the paint was assumed to be of the vinyl chloride-
acetate group (10)« The reoaosaended thickness of ai^llcatlon
is 0*004 Inch, and no treatiaent Is required for curing,
except drying in air for a short while.
Tested laplement paint. The composition of the tractor
and Implement enamel was es followst
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Plg^nts: Vehicle:
Chrncte green 21% Synthetic resin 17^
Chrome yellow 16% Treated drying oils33^
Treated c&lclta Mineral spirits Ul^
earbonate 63^ Drier 9^
AOTloultural chemleals
Solutions for the experiioent were selected following
recoimDendatlons of authoritative workers in the respective
fields. Concentrations were« In most eaaeSf higher than
those used in field applications*
Pesticides* The list of pesticides given in Table 7
was suggested by Blaek (3) as being in general use and
highly corrosive to ccesaon metals* Dry cheoicals were
mixed with water to fom a saturated solution or a fairly
thick suspension*
Solvents * List of solvents used with pesticides given
in Table 8 was also suggested by Black (3)* Tlrils list was
examined by Wenkert (lU) and solvents that vrare liable to
be aost detrimental to ^e Tioyl paint were selected frca
each group as representatives of that £^roup for the test*
Solvents wwre used undiluted and are listed in Table 6*
yertilizers* The list of fertilisers given in Table 9
was suggested by Pesek (11) on the basis of those which ware
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T&tols 7
Molested pea tleld* soXutieicui uaad in ^ tost
lff«m
^rbieidsa
TCA
G2^If
Sodium salt (Dalpon)
Sodium chlorate
Amrsoniuia sixlTaiiXftte
Binine
ester
Chloro IFC
Dow Premergs
Inagctioides
DDT (DeenAte ^0}
Heptachlor
BHC of isomor, Pennsalt R-11
Constituents;
isora©r 11, Oj?!
other isofoers 16.
laethylated naphtha
lene i^»5%
xylene 16*5^
inert 7»5y^
Aldrin
Chlordane
D0T
Constituents 9
WT
Petrol xylene 7^
Inert ingr* 5%
Stat« In which
r«eelv6d
Powder 90# active
?owder 8oj^ act5.ve
Powder 66?^ active
Powder active
Powder active
Solution lt#/gal.
aolutlcQi 1^3/^ ester
Solution 4^/gal«
Solution 3#/6al«
Powder $0% active
Solution S^y^al*
Solution l-z/gal#
C<mo6nt«
used lbs.
per g&lXwi*
2.50
I.52
2,65
2.2
II.l
103
2.33
2.66
1.86
0.98
Uhdlluted
Solution 2#/gal. 2
Solution SC^ wettable 3*2#/sal.
Sclutlcm 25^ Undiluted
Concentrations refer to aetlvs ingredient
Mmam
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Table 7 (Continued)
State in vhleh
reeelYed
Dieldrln (Shell "Dleldrlx 15") Liquid l.S^/gal,
Constituents I
HeiarH 15.85^
Related coisp. 2*7^
Petrol hydrocarb, 73*^^
Inert 8^
Parathtlon
Conatifiients:
Parathlon
Xylene
Inert ingr«
SFS
Constituentst
eFS
Heth. naph«
Inert in^«
Toxaphene
Constituents;
Toxaphene
Inert Ingr*
Iiindane
i(^
60.5%
39.5?f
20%
Liquid
Liqiaid 24#/6al*
Liquid 6#/gal«
Liquid 0,5#/gal.
^Ooncentratlons refer to active ingredient
Coneent«
used Iba*
per gallon*
Undiluted
Undiluted
undiluted
Undiluted
0.5
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Tabl« 6
Solvent* aaleoted for uae In test and
ohMleal groups represented
Solvent
Toluene
Chlcrobenisene
Orcmp Others In group
Ar<Mnatle hydrooftrbcms Benzene,XyXene«Cymene
Iiydromatlc hydro- T&trahydx*^aphthaline
carbonR
Aroaaatlc chlorohydro-
e&rbons
Etbyleno chloride Aliphatic ehlorohydro- fttrachlorethane
carbona of the ethe- Pentachlorethane
lene series Perehlorethylene
Trlohlorethylexie
Ethylene eblor--
hydrln
Aliphatic ehlorohy-
drocarbons of the
ethelene series
Blethyl ether Fthers
t^irfiuryl alcohol Ethers
Dloxane
Hthyl fonaate
Ktliers « Acetftls
Ssters (fomifites)
Dlchlordlethyl ether
Zym, dlohlorethylene
Dl-lso-px^pyl ether
Dl-n-butyl ether
Fiirftirol, tetrahydro-
fxirfuryl alcohol
Cycllcdle^ers
H-butyl formate
Asxyl formate
aiyeerln Olyeols
Carbon disulphide
Oasollne
Kerosene
Tap water (same water t»ed for dilution)
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wldttly uaod In Iowa* Th« dry materlalB were mixed with tap
water to fcam a saturated solution or a thlok stispenslon.
Table 9
Fertilisers seleotsd Tor use In test
Aamonlua suirate St^>er Piiosphate
Cal*Meta (0-62-0) Dlasaii^snluEi aulfata
Ores Potassium chlorate
AnoBonluEB filtrate Uran 32 solution
Apparatus
Toat strips* The paint was applied to steel strips,
6 X 5/B X X/hO inches In dimension, which were eut out of
eold<-rolled, low-carbon steel sheet, the meterl&l ot which
sprayer tanks are usually made* Prior to paint appllostlon,
the strlpa were cleaned with Trlchlorethylene, followlne
the Tln/1 paint manufaeturer's Izistructlons on surfaee pre
paration, The paint was then applied by spraying* Two
applications were found neeessary in order to get a good
eoatlng that would cover the thin edges well* A eoatlng
thlokness of 0*005 to 0*006 Inches thus resulted, which was
greater than the one reoons^ndod by the m&n\tfacturer* The
bare ends of the strips, by which they were held In the
spraying flxtiire, were coated by dipping In tiie liquid paint*
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Test bottleo, Aa cont&lnere for teat strips snd
solutionsy 500 c»o* glass bottles were \ised equipped with
bakellte soraw caps* Eaeh bottle eontalned ona of the
aaleoted agrleultural ehamloala up to approxiaataly ooa*
third o£ ita height* A painted teat atrip was inatalled in
eaeh of the bottlea vhieh extended diagonally up to ita top
and waa held in poaltlon by pressure from the screw cap.
Agitatoy* Agitation of the solutions and rolntlve
jaovement between the solutions and the painted strips was
provided by the z^olprooatlng device shown In Figure !• A
eaznrla^y %^ioh carried 39 bottles^ reciprocated throiigh
an mplitude of 1|. Inchea at a fraquancy of approximately
120 aingle atrokea per minute* The carriage waa mounted on
four caater wheela, and supported by a frame made of two
parallel angle-Iron bara. Power waa provided by a 3/k H.P,
motor which drove a ^0 to 1 reduction unity tlipott^ a 1 to
2 ratio "V"-belt drive, reaultlng In appiroxiiaately 60 R.P.a.
on the output shaft of the reduction imlt* A crank am
with a radius of 1^2 inches was mounted on the reduotioo
unit output shaft# and a oonnecting rod rrom this crank
reciprocated the carriage* The connecting rod waa con«
structed of two parta that coiad alide one within the other*
The eliding movement of approximately one Inch was re»
stricted by two aprlngs^ one at esch end. This two-spring
Figure !• Reciprocating carriage and aounted bottlaa
containing test strlpa and tha aalectad
ehaioioal aolutloxia
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bufrar arrangement provided £yi*8ftter acceleration of the
carriage at the end of the stroke and thus Increased agi
tation and relative novesuttit idthln the bottles.
Methods of Evaluation
Evaluation of the pelnt was based on the comparison
of Its physical properties as detoz^lned before and after
the Imnerelon In the selected ctie.'Qlcals. The physical
properties oonipaz*ed were the mechanical strength of the
paint and Its adhesion to the metal strip surface* Peter<*
alnation of each property was based on lee&sureiaentB secured
by series of tests as described under this section*
Visual Inspection
The painted strips ware inspected at various Internals
during the liaiaerslon period^ which continued up to 66 days*
On Inspection^ ewch saraple was withdrawn froa the bottle^
rinsed under tap water and examined visually and by light
scratching for any change In appearance and hardness* Those
samples cm which signs of deterioration of the paint were
apparent were withdrawn from the test* All other samples
were subjected^ after ccsapletlon of the Imi^ijersion period^
to subsequent physical tests. All observations during the
lanmerslon test period were recorded*
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)Sl«etrlcftl reslstangd
The resistance of the paint eoating to eleetrie ourrent
WAS th» first of the physieaX tests to vhioh samples that
survived the linmeraion period vex*e subjected. In this teat«
(Figure 2}« a glass Jar was filled with a dilute solution of
suXfurlo aoid. A bare matal strip li^tall«id aitd elamped
to one side of the Jar* Each tested sample was scraped at
the top to expose the foetal^ installed within the Jar^ and
elamped to the opposite side. The eleotrleal resistance
aeross the bare and the coated strips was then sseasured by
0ie«ns of the Triplet 0hni«4Beter« The scale on the obm**«ieter
ranged up to 10,000^000 ohras. In all tests conducted, the
resistance of the paint flltn was higher than upper limit
of the Irastinjiment and no leading was obsei^ed. I^ie resistance
of the diluted acid solution across two bare strips was
approximately ohms*
Adhesicm tesif
The metliiod used In this test was originated hj Britton
(4) for the purpose of comparing the effects of surface
preparation on the peeling of a polyvlnyl c^iloroacetate
coating*
Two parallel strips of X/k Inch in width were cut on
one side of each of the painted metal strips to its full
length* Lines of 1/4 inch interrals were mtk^d continuously
FlgUM 2* Hsaauring electric resistfinee ot paint flln
-iC-
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mil along th» eanpl^. Th» ends of th« eut 8trls>a vv £«ll«d
«my from th« lastal «urfaG« to glva a Bhoi-t» loose tongu#«
painted metal strip waa then fastened on the mounting
frame at Ita endSt and a ellp with a aoale pan waa attached
to tine loose tongue as Illustrated In Figure 3» Weights
were [:;raduall3r added to the soale pan until peeling of the
j^int strip began* The time by >^ich the paint strip peeled
off a measured distance along the paint surfaee was reoorded
by means of a stop watoh. The weight on the seale pan was
gradually Inereased to seoure a series of various •elooitles
of peeling* From ^e meaaurenents seoux^d^ peeling reloei-
ties verstis weight were plotted on a semi-logarlthfide graph
papery to determine adliesion property of the paint as
affected by the contact with each of the selected chsialcal
solutions. Adhesion of 6 untreated samples was also meas\ired
for coiaparison*
3^aot test
This test was adapted from a method developed by Lubln
snd Vinans (9) for use with a single blow impact machine to
detemine the ii^act energy* or impact strength, of a
etandard Izod test specimen* In this experiment, the ball
drop principle was utilised to break the paint coating* The
painted metal strips were fastened to the 1/Z inoh steel
71gur« 3* Xnatrumantfl usod In proeediaro of adhoslon tost
«-6C•
pXato by noans of two wlxxg-head b^tw faatenem «• shown la
Plgux« th« at^oX ball holdar vaa than flxsd at a low
position and tha 117 ST* staol ball raleaaad by a all^t
praastara on the levar* After aaoh drop^ the atrip waa moved
slightly, refastcned nnd the ball dropped again* Height
of drop waa gradually increased until the iinpaet of the ball
would break the paint coating so Wxat the roetal surface was
exposed. The s&^ procedure w&s earried out for each of
the strips and height of breaklni; drop reoordad* Before
the testf the aide on ^ieh the adhesion test had been
carried out, was ecnpletely cleaned from paint residoas to
•lii&inate any cushioning effects, and the thiclQiess of the
paint flla waa sieaaured with a micrometer and recorded*
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RESULTS
ReaiiXts of Vistial Xnspeotlon
fiffoots of the selected ohesiioals on the vlziyl base
paint as observed by visual Inspection during the lisijiersicm
period are suawarlsed in Table 10. It may be seen that, with
tho exception of gXyoerin« some of the ethex^^« and the
straight hydrocarbons^^ all of the solvents selected for the
test proved to be destruetlve to the vinyl base paint•
Fainted strips in the envlronaents of aodiun chlorate snd
saaonlm nitrate developed blisters in about 20 days« How*
ever, the paint flla itself was not affected and the blister*
ing was attributed to penetration of the liquid solution
through existing pores In the paint film thus corroding the
metal. Ttie blistering was then caused by accuomlatlon of
corrosion by-products In the Intersurface* The first sasiplss
exposed to sodium chlorate and snmonlun nitrate were re«
placedp and the paint fila was peeled cff the blistsred
samples and placed in the solution* No deterloraticm in
the peeled«*off film could be observed by the end of 86 days#
Wie sample iaiaersed in fxirfuryl alcohol developed slight
^i^irfuryl alcohol
Gasoline and kez*osene
. Ii3 .
Table 10
Visual effeots of the Mleoted ohcmioflila cm vinyl
paint samplea duxdng liSBjerslon p^s^lod
Solution^
Days imder
lameralon
Effects ob&dx*ved by
visual inspeotlon
A# SaiDles deteriorate^
Toluene
Ethylene chloride
Hthylene ohloro-
hydrln
Cyelohejcanone
Ether
Dloxane
Ftl^l formate
Chloroben^ene
Carbon dlsuphide
2»U»5-T eater
Chloro 1?C
Heptachlor
BHC
D13T (emulsion)
Dieldrln
Parathioii
E?H
Llndane
1 Complete deterioration
1 Complete deterioration
2 Heavy blistering and softening
1 Complete deterioration
$6 Slight softening after 1}, days^
further softening developed gradually
1 Complete deterioration
1 Complt-te deterioration
1 Complete deterioration
6S Sll^^ht softening after 3 days, no
apparent developiaent up to days*
Blisters and bad softening at 65 days*
Coroplete deteriomtlon
2 Complete deterioration
7 Softening nnd blistering after k days*
Deterioration at 7 days*
1 Complete deterloaratlon
10 Softening after 2 days, developing
into heavy blistering and aortenlng
5 Heavy blistering and softening
2 Complete deterioration
1 Complete deterioration
1 Complete deterioration
^efer to Tables 7 end 6 for concentration
-Table 10 (Oontlnued)
Solution*
Days imdor
lamaralon
Effeota obaarvad by
Tlaual Inapeotlon
8. Saatolaa not deteriorated
Sodiian TCA
Toxaphene
Sodltsa ohlorate
Superphoaphete
Ansnonlisii nitrate
im (Powder)
cm
Xhxan 32
Oaaoline
A.monium aulfamate
82
75
47
b
P62
82
82
82
0r«a 62
Kerosene 70
Tap water, (sample A) 82
Aldrla
Cal ffieta
(ftttople B) ^7
82
Jtofuryl aleohol ^6
Olyeerln
Hone
None
First sample Installed developed
blisters due to penetration of solution.
No softening observed in peeled-off
paint in 65 days
None
IVo previous smnples developed
blistering due to penetration of
solution in 15 days. So softening
observed In peeled-off paint in 65
days
?fone
Very little blistering on Inmersed
portl(»i« No devolopstisnt and no soft*
enlng by end of 62 days
rfone
^fone
None
None
None
HeBK>vable blaek dots appeared after
30 days
^'one
None
Kone
First sample withdrawn after 35 days
due to slight blistering and soften
ing. Seeond sws^ple behaved similarly
Hone
*Refer to Tables 7 snd 6 for ecmoentration
Solution^
- -
Table 10 (Continued)
Days imdep
inmeraion
WftmetB obseFved by
•laual laapeetion
2«1|. Asilne 61+ gone
(aolutlon)
Sodiua salt 83 Hone
Dlamtnonium sulfate 63 Sone
Aacaonlum aulXate tk aon©
Potasaluoi chlorate 83 Hcme
Domt preaergo 63 Hone
ChlorUane ^3 N(mo
*R©fep to Tablea 7 and 8 for oonce&tratlOD
' kS -
blistering and slight softening of the paint film* The
paint film was peeled off the first sample and placed Into
the solution* A second sample was Installed on whleh the
same effects were observed by the end of the Immersion
period. However, as no further softening of the peeled-off
paint film was observed, the second sample was considered
as serviceable under visual Inspection.
Hesults of Adhesion Test
Results of adhesion tests are illustrated in Figures 5,
6 and ?• The first illustrates the adhesion properties of
six samples which had not been immersed In any solution*
The average of these results is also shown In Figures 6 and
7 for comparison. Figures 6 and 7 Illustrate the adhesion
properties of all samples wi'iich were Iroiiieraed In the selected
solutions and passed as serviceable under visual Inspection*
Comparison of the results Illustrated In Figure 5 with those of
Figures 6 and ? shows that the adhesion property of the vinyl
base paint to the metal strips was unaffected by Immersion in
the solutions of sodium chlorate, tap water (sample B), DlT,
toxaphene ammonim nitrate and TCA. liowever. Immersion
periods of samples In aoditsa chlorate, arffiaonlum nitrate and
tap water (sample B) were only about on© half of those for
which all other samples in the envlroraaents recorded in
I s
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Figures 6 and 7 were liaicersed*
For many of the sasqples that had been subjected to the
t08t« adhesion forces were found Inoonslstent^ and the paint
film peeled off loose when a eomparatlvely small weight was
applied to the scale pan* The respective environments in
which these sa^nples were limuersed are listed on the top left
of FlsureB6 and 7 « and the respective weights for which the
paint film peeled off loosely are pointed out by the arrow
marks. The rapid peeling of the paint flla was attributed to
the existance^ at the time of the test^ of various spots at
which adhesion was higher and others at which adhesion was
low or nil* Eventually^ the scale pan would be loaded to
overcome resistance at a spot where adhesion was high. When
the peeling fllra reached a spot of low adhesion* accelerated
motion started* from which the rapid stripping of the film
resulted due to the momentum gained by the weights*
Hesults of Inipaot Test
In Figure 6 two properties of the paint film are re*
cordmdt (1) the Impact strength as indicated by the height
of drop required to break the film, and (2) tlw brittleness
and hardness or softening of that paint film that developed
during the iimaersion period, as indicated by the pattern In
which the film broke, and the form of Indentation left by
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the steel ball* The v&z^oue breaking patterns are elearl;
llluatrated in Figure 9« Correlation existed between (1)
the change In paint nim fron the original tooghness Into
sortness er brlttleness* iZ) the energy requli*ed to break
the rilxR and (3) tlie adhesion property as Indicated in Figures
6 and 7 • Original adhesive properties were maintained only
in samples which retained their original toughness^
and required the highest energy to break the film* The
brittleness that appeared In zoost other sanples indicated
a definite change in the paint's properties du» to the
effects of solutions* toss of adheslTe properties for the
sen* samples well be due to the same effects*
Comparison between the Plastic and
iB^lement Paint
IsBiiersion period of Implement paint s^ples was 23 days*
The only environments In which paint maintained Its original
appearance and hardness are listed In Table 11* Sanples
iaswrsed tn all other selected solutions deteriorated*
Flgur* 9« Saapl«« •\ibj«ct«d to Impact t««t
4J
Wapt.a«
lai.
AfWkiV
- 51 •
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Table 11
Environments in which Implement paint stirvlved
iniaer8l<»i period ot 23 days
AiamonluRi sulXate 32 solution
Cal meta Ammonluni suir&mate
A^timonlum nitrate Glycerin
Ammonium phosphate Kerosene
53 •
DISCnSSXOH AKD C0NCLU3Z0H
3ignirioanee of th» eoneluslona that n&y b« drawn
from this Invoatlgfttlon woulA dapand on the algnlfloanoe of
th« followlngt (1) the affaeta that davalopad b«tiiaan tha
paint end the solution during the iiunerelon period, and
(2) the raauXta aocured through the VEtrioim teata.
Significance of Effects of Imnieralon Period
la plannlzig the Imaieraion teata^ it waa aaauaed that
tha effeeta of eheniloala in aolutlona on the paint aamplea
would taice any one of the following format (1) ehemlcal
reaction, (2) aolutlon of paint by liquid, or (3) abaorptlon
of tha liquid by the paint* It may be conaidered that!
(1) reaulta depending en chemical reaction and phyalcal
phenomena of intenaolecular activity are uauolly of high
significancei (2) the solutions were aelected and prepared
to be highly conductive to development of above effeotai
(3) the average propertlea of the paint materiel were repre*
eented by the painted atrlpa of metal. Following the above
eonalderations It appeared that the effeeta that developed
in the paint dtirlng the Inraeraion period were of algniflcance*
^Refer to "Conslderationa In planning testa
- 5U -
Slgnlfleanee of Re«ult« of kdhmtlon and Impatct Tosts
Th» adhesion propsvty of esoh sainplo* as tostod in this
oxperlment doponded on the following* (1) the quality of
application of the paizit to th@ tsct&l strip and (2) the
effects that dereloped in the paint during the inEnorslon
period* FroLix the conclusion that the latter are signlfl-
cantf it followed that the significance of the results
secured froia the aditeslon tost vould depend on Uiether the
paint was applied properly. Thus, in eases where the ad*
hesioQ was inferior to the average of untreated ssmples*
there was doubt as to whether the failure was caused by the
ehemleals or by improper application of the paint. However#
the adhesion test Indicated extent of chemical action rather
than quality of application because th® paint film of all
samples for which no consistent readings were <^talned by
adhesion test were found brittle in the Impact test. This
Is Illustrated in Table 12, Results of impact test were
considered as having signifleanosy Aie to the fact that
impact strength of the paint film depends^ mainly# on the
meehanieal strength of the film itself rather than on its
bond to the metal surface*
Limitations of Test Besults
The results of this wox^ served to screen out those
- 55a-
agrioultural chemloala that are detrimental to the paint
and a few others whleh did not affeot the paint at all* The
resistanoe of the paint remains to be more closely evaluated
in those environments in which no visible effects were ob«
served on the samples through the linnierslon pexdod but t^ieh
had lost their adiieslon and impact strength to rsrious
degrees, further experiiiientation would bo necessfiry to
eveluat® more closely the extent of the changes produced in
the pljyslcal properties of the paint by those environments
and to correlate the extent of change with the expected
length of service life under field eonditlozis«
As pointed out before* si^lficance of results of
adhesion test for affected samples waa daubted, ftnd more
replications would bo necessary to establish valid results
in further experlrientii*
Evaluation of the Vinyl Base Paint
A sununary of overall test results is provided in Table
12 from i^ich it may be seen that all the hydrocarbons
(except gasoline and kerosene) and the esters destroyed the
paint in a few days. Pesticides containing the detrimental
eolvents affected the paint In the same way* The majority
of the other environments affected the physical properties
of the paint and tlie original adi^slon and toughness
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propertileB w®r© lost to various extents. A few of the
•nTlronments did not aeea to affect tlrie paint at all. In
View of the results observed throughout the tests, and
before the alnlauaa strength of adhesion end toughness of
th* paint that will warrant eoononiical length of servlee
is detennined. It appears that the vinyl base paint will
offer very limited protection against corrosion from agrl*
cxiltural chemicals*
- S7b-
SlimARI
Thi» exporlsient was eonductod to dstonuine ths protection
offered by u vln^l base paint against eorroslon fron aerl«
cultural chemicals• The paint was applied to raetsX strips
vfileh were izaoersed in various solutions selected froa
among the pesticides, solvents and fertilizers, for periods
up to 66 days* Agitation of solutions aad relative movement
between aolution and pelnt surface were provided throughout
the test to siiiaulate field Mrvlce ooiiditions* All apparent
effects of the solutions on the painted strips were obsex*ved
during immersion period and recorded} painted strips that
survived the iuaziersion period were subjected to adhesion
and intact tests of the paint film. It was found that the
paint deteriorated in a few days in nearly all of the
solvents, and in most of the emulsified peatlcldea* No
effects weare observed during Wie iiriioeralou in any of the
sajnplea that were l^Tiemed in th© solutions of fertilizers,
and In any of thfe pesticides available in powder fom.
However, the bond of the paint to the laetal was affected
and the film became brittle in most of the latter samples*
It was concluded that the tested vinyl base paint will offer
very limited protection against corrosion from agricultxiral
chemicals*
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aUOOKSTIONS FOB FURTHER WORK
Duratlozi of Contact
ThA factor of tlma^ or duration of contact with the
affecting chemicele should be given more consideration^ as
this may present a limiting factor Tor econoolcal use of
tho protecting coating In many Instances. ThuSf several
smnples Inimersed together in the same solution should be
withdravn at various tine Intervals and tested for aam
physieal properties* The variation of these properties as
function of time could thus be evaliiated.
OrganlEatlonal Approach to the Problem
of Coraroslon
Because of the enonaous variety of agricultural
chefiilcals^ all partial solutions to the problem of corrosion
will have only very limited usefulness. A material that
will be inert to all chemicals may be too costly^ and could
not possibly guarantee protection against some new products*
It is thus proposed that the problem should be approached
from a wider viewpoint and Include ad'nlnlstratlve and experi
mental methods and procedures* Thuss (1) son® grouping
standards should be set up^ for the manufacturers of agrl*
- >9 -
ouXtural chetaloaXs« llxultlng the variety o:f eheraloaXa uaad
in Qxm group to a fvedatanainad and authorised liat* The
group IdentUTyiiig ayabol or letter should be printed on
every product available to the Camera* (2) Conatruetion
or oo«ting matoriala siiould be investigated that will offer
protection against all eiaemleala included in on© or more
Individual groupa. The caesileal application aaclilnery
would then be cuna true ted of those niatorlala taaat ar® re-
•iatant to the groups of ehemleals used in a particular field.
Manufacturera* instruction should epeeify the group or
groups against which the equipaumt is protected*
Thus a fanaer having a unit of equipaient reeonsended as
protected against chemical predtieta of grotqi S or T will
avoid corrosion in hla maehlna by uaing only the reeonr.iended
groupa*
Building such a ayateia requires elaborate screening
and grouping of the che^nlc&la in uae end a vast e;^periiaenta-*
tlon program, also the proper organization within the industry
and legislative action In authorising the standirds*
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Table
Reatilta of ^.dheaion tests
Welghta applied to sVU inch strip of the flln £>ftlnt of the
sample and velocitlea of peeling observed
Time
Length
of
Environment <
Weight
(grama) Mln. See.
stretching
(Inch/lnoh)
travel
(inch) IzV^ln.
Oasollne 220 Inat • 0.0625/5.375
Ammonium 1^0 2 16 0.5 0.22
aulfaoate 160 0 59 0.5 0.51
160 0 31 0.5 0.96
200 0 10
0.5/5.625
0.5 3.12
220 Inat • 2.
Sodium 272 k 55 0.25 0.051
ehlor&te 300 2 M; 0.25 0.09
320 k 09 0,5 0.12
370 2 27 0.5 0.22
TCA 266 7 09 0.25 0.035
318 7 33 0.25 0.031
365 5 32 0.25 0.0i;5
too 1 30 0,25 0.067
l|00 3 53 0.5 0.13
U20 2 25 0.25 0.11
U50 Teared 0.875/5.6U0
Cal-meta IJ+O Inat •
2tl(. D amlne 300 Inat •
Chlordane 150 Inat •
32 aol 350 Inat •
Toxaphene 355 3 1^3 0.25 0.067
375 k 0.5 0.10
400 X 56 0.25 0,13
m ^6 ••
Table A (Continued)
Tlflie
Ti:nvlronment
l.'eight
(grame)
Stretching
Mln« Sec. (Inch/inch)
\\?Q 1 16
kSS 0 W
475 0 37
500 0 21
535 0 39
560 0 4
560 0 16
560 1 02
600 0 13
Super 165 Inst .
phosphate 50 Inst .
Urea fert. 100 Inst •
530 Inst •
Sodluffl salt No adhesic
Aomonlum 365 2 31
nitrate ^oL 1 28
425 0 22
k$$ 1 07
U55 2 02
W5 1 28
5x5 0 k9
CMU Inst *
Glycerin Inst .
Tap water 3S5 5 00
430 1 22
U30 2 10
i;5o 1 2k
U60 1 26
506 0 29
SkS 0 06
1.5A.5
Iiength
of
travel
(inch)
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.5
0.5
1.
1.
0.25
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.25
0.25
0.5
0.25
0.5
0.5
1.
Inyfein<
0.197
0.37
0.U6
0.71
0.77
1.25
1.85
0.97
5.0
0.1
0.3U
1.3
o.ijlj
0.2^6
O.Jk
0.61
0.05
0.16
.146
•2li
.35
1.03
10.
2.
0.
0.
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Table k (ContlnuAd)
Time
Weight Stz^tohlng
Envlronnent (grams) Mln. Sec. (Inoh/lnoh) (Inch) iVialn.
DDT ipL5 1 37
1 38
450 0 h$
0 55
500 0 kz
Anuaonliaa 165 Inat.
sulfate
Tap water (A) 130 Inat.
Furfuryl
aXoohol ko Inat.
Keroaene ho lost.
Dow premerge 70 Inat.
Potaseium 212 Inat.
chloriite
Uhtreated .^^^aaples
!• 327 3 kS
305 X 59
1»20 1 34
k5h 2 06
515 0 3i+
560 Inst*
2. 556 2 36
600 1 27
630 2 12
726 0 26
3. 370 1 20
kzo 0 32
UBO Inst*
Length
of
travel
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.5
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.5
0.5
0.25
0.5
0.5
0.25
0.25
0.25
0.l5lt
0.153
0.334
0.27
0.715
0.067
0.126
0.160
0.2t(.
0.675
0.095
0.395
0.H30
0.56
0.19
0.25
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Table A (eontlniied)
Length
Time of
Weight Stretching travel
Environment (grama) Hin« Seo* (inch/inch) (inch) Inv^oin*
k.
5.
6.
330 1 10^ 0.25 0.145
U50 1 112 0.25 0.21
500 0 36 1. 1.67
560 0, 33 1. 1.800
350 1 1*2 0.25 0.147
UOO 1 32 0.25 0.163
500 0 30 0.25 0.2
580 0 21 0.25 0.715
600 0 15 0.25 1.00
360 1 28 0.25 0.17
460 0 30 0.25 0.20
500 0 23 0.25 0.67
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Table B
Beaults of liqpaet tost
Hftlght of drop at which paint film broke^ and pattern of
break# (Weight of ball, 117 gr.)
Sample
Thickness of
paint film
Height
of drop
Pattern
of brealc
of film
Ammonium nitrate 6 32 Tough
Urea 6 20 Soft
CalHBMta 6 17 Brittle
Oasoline 6 24 Soft
Sodium chlorate 5 Uo Tough
Aldrln 5 20 Soft
Tap water (B) 5 36 Tough
Super phosphate 7 35 Brittle
Uran 32 6 25 Brittle
CK0 6 25 Brittle
Kex^sene 6 20 Brittle
Purfuryl alcohol 5 19 Brittle
TCA 7 30 Tough
Ajnoonltn axilfate 6 16 Brittle
Doh preiaerge 6 13 Brittle
Glycerin 6»S 16 Brittle
DDT (powder) 5 25 Tough
m JO ^
Tftblo B (Contlsuod)
Suapltt
Thlekneaa of
paint film
II«lght
or drop
Pattern
of break
of film
D aalne 6 17 Brittle
Water (A) 6 20 Brittle
Aimnonlum sulfenate 6 Zk Soft
Fotasalum chlorate 5 15 Brittle
Chlordane 6 11 Brittle
Sodiua salt s 16 Brittle
Toxaphene 5 U7 Tough
Untreated stuaples
1. 5 W Tough
2. 5 5X Tough
3. 5 51 Tough
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Table C*
Solvents elsBairieation by ohezaleal groups
A. Tho aliphatic hydrocarbons (benzines end petroletsa
dlstlllatea}
?3. Turpentine products
C* Cyclic hydrocarbons
1. Aromatic hydrocarbons
a» Bensene
b* Toluene
c« Xylene
d« Cynene
2m Hydroaromatlc hydrocarbons
a. Tetrahydronaphthp.leno (totrs3 In)
hm Decaliydronaphthalene (dekalln)
c. Cyclohexane
D. Chlorohydrocarbons
1« Aliphatic ehlorohydrocarbons ot the xoethane series
a* Methylene chloride
b« Ohlororom
e« Carbon tetrachlorlde
deceived from Black (3)
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2« Aliphatlo ohXorohydrooarbonB of the ethane series
m* Kthylene chloride (dlohlorethAne)
b* Tetr&ehlorethane (87m* acetylene tetraohlorlde)
e« Pentaohlorethane
d* Perchlorethylene
e* Trlchlorothylone
f* Sym. dlchlorethylene
ga Dlohlordlethyl ether
h« Et^iylene chlorhydrln
3* The chlorhydrlns of glycerin
a* Honoohlorhydrln
b# Uichlorhydrln
o. Eplchlorhydrln
h» Aromatic chlorohydrocarbons
a« Monochlorbenzene
b# 0-Dichlorbenzene
E. Alcohols
1. Methyl alcohol
2* Ethyl alcohol
3» n-Propyl alcohol
4* Iso-Fropyl alcohol
5» The butyl alcohols
a. n-Butyl
b. Iso-Butyl
e* sec,-3utyl
- 73 -
d. tdflt.'DutyX
6* Th0 amyl ftloohola
7> Cyolohwcanol
6« ftethyloyolohexanol
9* Benzyl aloohol
10. Dlacetone alcohol
11* Xntraaolvan E
P« Ethers
!• Dlethyl other (sulphiirlo ether)
2# Dl-lao-propyl ether
3* Oi-n«butyl ether
P*irfural
5* Pupfural alcohol
6* Tetrahydrofurfiiryl aloohol
7* Cycllcdlethera
G« Aoetala
H» Kotonea
1b Acetone
2* Hethyl acetone
3* Acetone oils
k* Methyl ethyl ketone
5« Solvent RS 200
6. Ketols
7« Cycloh^xanone
8# Methylcyelohexanone
- 7l^ -
9* Moaltyl oxide
Z. Koters
1« Fomates
a« Ethyl Tomate
b, n-Butyl romate
c • Ajuyl format©
Zm Acetatea
a. iviethyl acetate
b« Ethyl acetate (acetic eater)
o* Mixed aolvente (methyl acetate^ ethyl acetatAf
aeetone» methyl alcohol and the aeetola)
d. n«?ropyl acetate
e* lao-Propyl acetate
f« n-Butyl acetate
g« Iso-Butyl acetate
h« aec-Butyl acetate
!• Amyl acetate
J* sec-Amyl acetate
k* aeo-l^yl acetate
1* Cyelohexyl acetate
Bu Benzyl acetate
n. Solvalln
3* Propionatea
a* F:thyl proplonate
b. Butyl proplonate
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If. Butyrates
Carbonates
OlethyX oarbonate
6« Esters of hydroxy-eelda
a* Butyl glycollate
b. Kthyl aoetylglyoollate
c« Ethyl lactate
d. Butyl lactate
e» Kthyl hydroxy-lso-butyrate
J. Glycol derivatives
1. Qlycola
a* Kthylene glycol (glycol)
b, 1, 2*Propylene glyeol
o* 1, 3-Butylene glycol
d* Polyglycols
e. TCthyl polyglycol
2. Glycol ethers
a« Glycol raonoitiethyl ether (methyl glycol)
b. firlycol luonoethyl ether (ethyl glycol)
c* Glycol raono-lso-propyl ether (lao-propyl glycol)
d« Glycol monobutylether (butyl glycol)
•• Polyglycol ethers
Glycol dlalkyl ethers
g» Biethylene glycol dlethyl ether
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3* Olyool esters
&• Glyool mono&cetete
b. aiyeol fflonoiaethyl acetate (xnethylglyool acetate)
e. aXyeoX monoethyX acetate (ethylgXycoX acetate)
d» HethyX-X, 3-butyXenegXyooX acetate (butOJcyX)
I).* Dloxan
PlaethyX dioxan
5* Glycerin others
K« Carbon dlsulphlde
